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INTRODUCTION 
Use of the metal ruler and the Fat-O-Meater (FOM) (SFK Ltd, Hvidovre, Denmark) optical 
grading probe have allowed packers to estimate lean composition in a pork carcass rapidly in a 
commercial setting (Fortin et al. 1984 ; Berg et al. 1999 ; NPPC 2000). For live animals, real-
time ultrasound has been shown to accurately estimate lean content (NPPC 2000). 
 
Packers and processors are generally not paid based on weight of total lean, but upon weight of 
component primal or boneless sub-primal cuts, and the price of each component varies by 
weight (Boland 1998). Brorsen et al. (1998) proposed a carcass pricing system based upon 
prices for individual components and showed how component pricing has improved quality of 
other commodities. Genetic parameter estimates for backfat and total lean content have been 
studied extensively and are readily available in the literature (Clutter and Brascamp 1998). This 
study was designed to estimate the relationship between estimates of carcass composition and 
primal and boneless sub-primal cut weights in pigs. 
 
MATERIALS AND METHODS 
Data utilized. Data from two national progeny testing and genetic evaluation programs were 
evaluated in this study. Two hundred eighty-five halothane normal purebred Yorkshire and 
Duroc barrows and gilts from two replications of the National Pork Board’s Genetics of Lean 
Efficiency project were delivered to a central testing station at 10 to 20 days of age. Pigs were 
assigned to pens within breed and sex and randomly assigned to one of two target slaughter 
weights (113.4 and 131.5 kg). One hundred seventy-one halothane normal purebred Yorkshire, 
Duroc, and other breeds (Berkshire, Chester White, Hampshire, Landrace, Poland China and 
Spot) barrows and gilts from two seasons of the National Barrow Show (NBS) Sire Progeny 
Test were delivered at six weeks of age to a testing facility. Pigs were penned by sire and 
marketed at a target end weight of 109 kg.  
 
Pigs were weighed off-test weekly upon reaching their target end weight. At this time, 10th rib 
off-midline backfat (UBF) and loin muscle area (ULA) were measured on the live animal using 
real-time ultrasound. Pigs were harvested at the packing plant after an overnight rest period. 
  
At forty-five minutes post-mortem, on-line measures of last rib backfat (LR) measured with a 
steel ruler and off-midline backfat (FBF) and muscle depth (FLD) measured with a FOM at the 
3rd to 4th last ribs were taken. After a two-hour blast chill (-20°C), carcasses were selected for 
dissection based upon centrality of the dorsal split and lack of trim. At twenty-four hours post-
mortem, the right side of each carcass was ribbed and used for measurement of tenth rib off-
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midline backfat (BF10) and loin muscle area (LMA) according to Pork Composition and 
Quality Assessment Procedures (NPPC 2000).  
  
The dissection procedure described in Berg et al. (1999) was performed on the left side of all 
selected carcasses forty-eight hours post-mortem. Primals and boneless sub-primals were cut 
according to Institutional Meat Purchase Specifications (IMPS) (NAMP 1997). Primal weights 
included the 401 Ham (HAM), 410 Loin (LOIN), 405 Picnic shoulder (PIC), 406 Boston Butt 
(BB), and 409 Belly (BLY). Each primal was separated into its respective boneless sub-primal 
cuts and trimmed to 0.0 cm external fat. The boneless components from the PIC and BB were 
summed for analysis. The boneless sub-primal components of the ham (BHAM), loin 
(BLOIN), and shoulder (BSHD) were summed to yield total primal boneless lean (LEAN).  
 
Statistical analysis. Groups of traits were designated for analysis. One group included primal 
cuts and estimates of carcass composition while the second included boneless sub-primal cuts 
and estimates of carcass composition. 
  
All traits were first analyzed with a single trait sire model using PROC MIXED of SAS (Littell 
et al. 1996) to test for significant effects and to estimate between sire (δs) and residual variance 
(δe). The initial model was:  Yijkl =  ai  + bj  +  ck  +  abij  +  β1 wij +  sil  +  eijkl  where Yijkl = 
observation for a trait, ai = fixed effect of ith breed; bj = fixed effect of jth sex; ck = fixed effect 
of kth group (group is defined as a slaughter group within project); abij = fixed effect of the 
interaction of ith breed with jth sex; wij = covariate of off-test weight for ith breed with jth sex; β1 
= linear regression coefficient of the dependent variable on off-test weight, wij;  sil = random 
effect of sire l within breed i; and eijkl = random residual error. A significance level of P = 0.25 
was established as a maximum level for an effect to remain in the model.  
 
Within each group of traits, all possible two-trait models were analyzed with an animal model 
procedure [MTDFREML (Meyer 1991)] with 4δs and δe from the single trait model as initial 
variance component estimates. Multiple trait analyses by group were performed using averaged 
variance components from the two-trait analyses as initial variance estimates. All genetic 
parameter estimates reported are from the within-group multiple trait analyses.  
 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Primals. Heritability estimates and genetic and phenotypic correlations for primal cut weights 
and estimates of carcass composition are given in Table 1. Heritability estimates for primal cut 
weights ranged from 0.13 to 0.66. Heritabilities for backfat measures ranged from 0.44 to 0.83. 
Heritability estimates for LMA, ULA, and FLD were 0.67, 0.88, and 0.20, respectively. 
 
The two largest primal cuts, HAM and LOIN, were highly correlated (0.57) with each other. 
The primal weights for HAM, LOIN, and PIC were negatively correlated with BLY (-0.53,       
-0.54, and -0.67, respectively) and all measures of backfat (ranging from -0.48 to -0.67). The 
primal weights for HAM, LOIN, and PIC were also positively correlated with LMA (0.53, 
0.75, and 0.59, respectively) and ULA (0.41, 0.64, and 0.45, respectively). The genetic 
correlations of BLY with LMA and ULA were -0.39 and -0.41, respectively. These results 
show primal cuts with higher lean to fat ratios (HAM, LOIN, BB, and PIC) are positively 
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correlated with lean predictors (LMA, ULA, and FLD), and negatively correlated with 
predictors of fat content (BF10, UBF, FBF, and LR). The primal cut with a lower lean to fat 
ratio (BLY) showed opposite relationships with lean predictors and estimates of fat content.  
 
Table 1. Heritabilities (on diagonal) and genetic (below diagonal) and phenotypic 
correlations (above diagonal) for primal cut weights and estimates of carcass composition 
 
 TraitA HAM LOIN BB PIC BLY BF10 LMA UBF ULA FBF FLD LR 
HAM 0.60 0.78 0.70 0.74 0.32 -0.19 0.68 -0.14 0.60 0.01 0.32 0.14 
LOIN 0.57 0.61 0.74 0.66 0.14 -0.26 0.70 -0.19 0.61 -0.02 0.35 0.04 

BB 0.26 0.70 0.13 0.58 0.09 -0.16 0.58 -0.09 0.49 0.10 0.23 0.09 
PIC 0.64 0.81 0.59 0.23 0.24 -0.25 0.58 -0.17 0.51 -0.04 0.22 0.03 
BLY -0.53 -0.54 -0.66 -0.67 0.66 0.46 -0.03 0.48 0.15 0.39 -0.03 0.43 
BF10 -0.66 -0.63 -0.19 -0.57 0.52 0.59 -0.51 0.83 -0.38 0.62 -0.30 0.50 
LMA 0.53 0.75 0.56 0.59 -0.39 -0.57 0.67 -0.49 0.85 -0.28 0.43 -0.13 
UBF -0.67 -0.58 -0.23 -0.52 0.54 0.95 -0.47 0.83 -0.38 0.66 -0.30 0.50 
ULA 0.41 0.64 0.65 0.45 -0.41 -0.50 0.95 -0.45 0.88 -0.22 0.41 -0.01 
FBF -0.48 -0.52 -0.15 -0.61 0.44 0.79 -0.35 0.87 -0.29 0.48 -0.30 0.45 
FLD 0.43 0.28 0.25 0.11 -0.40 -0.59 0.69 -0.60 0.78 -0.50 0.20 0.05 
LR -0.65 -0.61 -0.02 -0.65 0.40 0.78 -0.42 0.77 -0.22 0.86 -0.29 0.44 

A HAM=401 Ham, LOIN=410 Loin, BB=406 Boston Butt, PIC=405 Picnic shoulder, BLY= 
409 Belly, BF10=Carcass backfat, LMA=Carcass loin muscle area, UBF=Ultrasonic 10th rib 
backfat, ULA=Ultrasonic 10th rib loin muscle area, FBF=3rd to 4th last rib fat depth from Fat-O-
Meater, FLD=3rd to 4th last rib loin depth from Fat-O-Meater, and LR=Last rib mid-line fat 
depth measured with steel ruler. 
 
Boneless Sub-primals. Heritability estimates and genetic and phenotypic correlations for 
boneless sub-primal cut weights and estimates of carcass composition are shown in Table 2. 
Heritabilities for boneless sub-primal cut weights ranged from 0.37 to 0.62 and were similar to 
those for the primal cuts.  
 
Genetic correlations among boneless sub-primals ranged from 0.66 to 0.94 and were similar to 
those found among the primals. The genetic correlations of BHAM, BLOIN, and BSHLDR 
with LEAN were 0.94, 0.92, and 0.90, respectively. These correlations show that any one of 
these three boneless components of the carcass could be used to predict LEAN. Each of the 
boneless sub-primals was negatively correlated with estimates of fat content with the genetic 
correlations ranging from -0.28 to -0.71. The relationship was opposite to the comparison of 
boneless sub-primal weights with estimates of lean content. These genetic correlations ranged 
from 0.46 to 0.81.  
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Table 2. Heritabilities (on diagonal) and genetic (below diagonal) and phenotypic (above 
diagonal) correlations for boneless sub-primal cut weights and estimates of carcass 
composition 
 
 TraitA BHAM BLOIN BSHD LEAN BF10 LMA UBF ULA FBF FLD LR 
BHAM 0.62 0.75 0.66 0.87 -0.47 0.70 -0.46 0.70 -0.24 0.42 -0.04 
BLOIN 0.77 0.62 0.80 0.92 -0.46 0.83 -0.45 0.74 -0.22 0.47 -0.10 
BSHD 0.75 0.80 0.37 0.92 -0.28 0.71 -0.21 0.62 -0.04 0.25 0.00 
LEAN 0.94 0.92 0.90 0.56 -0.43 0.81 -0.39 0.73 -0.17 0.39 -0.04 
BF10 -0.59 -0.71 -0.56 -0.44 0.59 -0.51 0.83 -0.38 0.62 -0.30 0.50 
LMA 0.69 0.81 0.63 0.65 -0.43 0.62 -0.49 0.85 -0.28 0.43 -0.13 
UBF -0.55 -0.68 -0.56 -0.52 0.87 -0.30 0.83 -0.38 0.66 -0.30 0.50 
ULA 0.50 0.79 0.53 0.62 -0.46 0.89 -0.45 0.87 -0.22 0.41 -0.01 
FBF -0.56 -0.55 -0.56 -0.41 0.83 -0.26 0.90 -0.40 0.55 -0.30 0.45 
FLD 0.46 0.58 0.48 0.77 -0.56 0.57 -0.73 0.83 -0.50 0.19 0.05 
LR -0.61 -0.59 -0.53 -0.28 0.85 -0.41 0.74 -0.39 0.89 -0.41 0.51 

A BHAM= Boneless ham, BLOIN= Boneless loin, BSHD= Boneless shoulder, LEAN= Total 
primal boneless lean, BF10=Carcass backfat, LMA= Carcass loin muscle area, UBF= 
Ultrasonic 10th rib backfat, ULA= Ultrasonic 10th rib loin muscle area, FBF= 3rd to 4th last rib 
fat depth from Fat-O-Meater, FLD= 3rd to 4th last rib loin depth from Fat-O-Meater, and LR= 
Last rib mid-line fat depth measured with steel ruler. 
 
CONCLUSIONS 
Packers, seedstock producers, and breeding companies are using different methods to estimate 
carcass composition. This study shows that estimates of carcass composition differ in their 
ability to predict the weight of primal and boneless sub-primal cuts in pigs.   
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